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Shoulder blades you know it's wide-like. I don't know now they

.fasten it, some way, on a stick, you know. I wish I had one.

1 wish for. a lot of .things, that my grandchildrens knew. I

didn't think it would been worth making and keeping. Just like —

those meat...we used to make our cornmeal you know, out of wood

like that* Now t,his man knows how to ipake them, my neighbor,

George Bates, and he told me if you cut you a slippery elm and

bring, it over, tf'll maker it for you. I never have gotten any-

body to do that. ' - *

(Is.that one of those pounders?)

Yea, it's round, and some...my mother had one when she died, but

one old lady hid asked for it, ana my sister went and gave it to

her. Oh, I was mad at her." i/said, I was going to keep that.

It got a hole in the middle, you know. I think you might have

seeni I think there's one over here at arts and craft. It's an

old one. 'And they have one in.Wichitj^, Kansas...Wichita Palls

They used i;o use rocks...they had one over there, I never had

seen one like that; I Was surprised. And that roan said, that

was allT«*$.lM: took the j?lace of those wooden ones that you all had.

It's old. IE guess they found it over there somewhere. It's
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shaped like*•.ah oval shaped like. It's kind of deep, like. But
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it's...there1s a wooden orte that somebody had made. And I know

that1s what it is. The way they shaped it, it kind of comes low *

in the center. I said to that man,* I said my grandmother used

to say, sometimes/when they...course that's all they had, corn-

bread, that kiî fjLof cornbread. v

lAnd they vised to...maybe a bunch of womea get their corn

ready, they always have to cook it in ashes. Have to get the

d

skin.. .**fee skin comes off. And till the corn is just white,

Be' about two**three woman get around them.. .use<3 to have

big-ones,..corn grinders. About three women get together, and

they get their own sticks. One would hit and by/ the time she

gets it ou^, another one, when she pulls it out, the other one.

There'd be tlhree of them. Just that quick.. Grandma said when

you feel any of that corn meal it be almost hot. ' I gue^s three

of them /grinding;..one lady's corji grind, then next one. Little

w^ile, they'd be through. They'make .corn bread...more than one
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